
Predicts 40,000 Plurality at the

Tehachapi with Southern
California Safe

POLYTECHNIC PUPILS CHEER

'Will Be No Herrin to Tap Legis-

lators After November,'

Says Leader

who were to be actively engaged in
the direction of the contest. I told
them that there must be no personali-
ties in the fight. I told them that
Mr. Johnson and his associates must
not be abused under any circum-
stances. I told them that the cam-
paign must be free from vilification,
(hat it must bo conducted upon a high
plane of Americanism, with my oppon-
ent always accorded the respect due a
gentleman.

"Hut the insurgent candidate for gov-
ernor and the Insurgent newspapers
began to charge that my election
would bo a victory for the standpat-
ters of the Southern Pacific. 1 de-
manded a bill of particulars and they

could not supply it. When they be-
gan to apologize, through the lips of
Glfford Pinchot, through the Fresno
Republican of Chester RoweU, through
the Los Angeles Express—they begin
to back down."

Following the meeting at South
Pasadena Mr. Bell addressed the mem-
bers of the Old Hickory club, and a
large number of prominent Republi-
cans constituted a considerable por-
t nn of the audience at Highland Park,
where his address was received with
much enthusiasm. Mr, Bell delivered
an address in Conaty hall In Bast Los
Angeles, and addressed two mass meet-
Ings at Chutes park.

The mass meeting ai Chutefl park
was presided over by Milton K. Young,
Robert o. Loucks, judge A. L Steph-
ana, iiitam a. Blanchard, i.. a. Hand-
ley and w. T. Harris. Every saal In
the large open-air auditorium was oc-
cupledi and even the long row* of win-
dows were used us placet to llati n by
great thronga unable to get scats, and
who willingly stood for an hour while
Mr. Bell discussed In his eloquent and
Impassioned way the Isues of the hour.

just aa the nomli for lieutenant
governor, Timothy Spollacy, had con-
cluded a pleasant address, Judge A. L.
Stephens, on behalf of the Hickory club
of usual Los Angeles, present) •! Bell
wtlh a hickory cane, from stock grown
in [ndl ma. i ithi r<- who spoke earlier
in Indiana, Others who spoke earlier
ard, San .lope candidate for clerk of

upreme court, and 1., A. Handley,
for congress, Seventh district,

Mr. Sell's appearance at the hall
about 8:80 was the signal for an out-
burst of cheers which lasted tor some
momenta, ami he was for I to bow
liis recognition, again and again.

The Incident of presenting the hick-
ory cane offered ;> pleasant bit of by-
play, and then Mr. Ball passed to a
Seep and earnest discussion, In his
edoquent way, of the vital Issues of
this state. Holding his audience spell-
bound by his sincerity and evtdi m
deep conviction, Mr, Hell spoke as a
man profoundly dlaturbed by the po-
litical Iniquities of the day, and whose
protest against than was one of the
strongest aisotlona of his heart.

CALM ATTENTION TO AOB

The speaker began by calling atten-
tion to the fact that he cannot be
held to l>i! a very old man, being but

,t already he has devoted, he ex-
plained, half of his life to the service

ate, both at homo and in the
halls of congress. "As soon as J had
a voU\" said he, "I began to think for
myself." Thla sledge-hammer state-
in.in. simple as It was, caught the
listeners with singular force, and
backed by. lull's impressive person-
ality, emphasized by his uplifted hand
und his commanding voico, compelled
instant attention: and a profound
hush fell over the great throng, as
men and women instinctively realized
that before them was a man, a think-
er and an orator.

Then, in short, clear, emphatic style,
the speaker proceeded to outline what,
in his opinion, are the present-day ur-

gent political deficiencies and neces-
sities in California.

"What the people are demanding and
to which they are entitled, and ought
to be given, is an administration clean,
decent and honest, and after that an
economical administration; and after
that a progressive and constructive
administration—and if we can begin
this step in the right direction, !t

I will contribute amazingly to the well-
being of the state,"

i The speaker agreed, he said, with
! hi« honorable opponent that clean gov-
I eminent Is the first essential. Any

obstruction to such government ought
to be set aside, Thus, and thus only,

will the state bo anabled to go for-
wan": but Mr. 801 lInsisted with im-
pressive earnestness that no man had
the right to assume that because others
did not agree as to mean that th«
Others were necessarily wrong and
that the objector was alone right.

BRINGS 1.01 APPLAUSE
This brought loud applause, for it

was clear that the veiled irony was
directed at Candidate Johnson's in-
creasing tendency toward vituperation
of the Democratic nominee during the
closing days of the election.

Passing to pay Ids respects to the
insurgents of California, Mr. Bell
branded 1 them as under a leadership
that has shown narrowness and bigotry
seldom surprassed In this state. The
speaker then proceeded to tell, in iron-
ical way, how the California insurgent
forces hud shown intolerable vindlc-
tlveness and narrow-mindedness, but
had at the same time, not revealed any
constructive plans—bent on to destroy
without building anew. Man after man
has been read out of the party.

Then, referring directly to Hiram
Johnson, Mr. Bell charged the Repub-
lican nominee with beginning his work
of disintegration by reading President
Tuft out of the party, then passing
here and there through the state and
added hundreds of other names—but

all this while, as Johnson was reading

them out of the Republican party, 801 l
w.is Liringing them to the Democratic-
party.

Referring to Johnson's rising anger
and recent exhibitions of public anger,
Bell saiU:

"It reminds me of Grant's words,
'Lose your head, lose your cause." As
lor myself, I always think when some-
body sots up a groat roar, that some-
body is getting a mightly good licking,
which he has long deserved." This
saiiiv brought laughter and applause.

Candidate 801 l then submitted his i
record to the voters of Los Angeles, he
said, and was willingto ab!de by their
sense of justice and he contrasted his
16 years of personal devotion to the
cause of the common people to the
brief and purely perfunctory Interest
of Johnson.

REVEALS CONGRESS RECOUP!

Mr. Bell urged >.... a guarantee of the
faith the fact that for four years as
congressman, he had fought single-
handed for the citrus growers of
Southern California; and his seven
congressional colleagues, from this
state, had sat silent in their seats when
Bell raited any exposure of the iniqu-
ity of railroad domination in Califor-
nia. Mr. Bell, with earnestness
avowed that he had slnclehanded
fought Herein at that time, and had
no cause to love him since. .

The speaker at this point passed to
one of the Impressive momenta of his
long, eloquent and at times thrilling

address. With the Impassioned zeal of
one whose heart beats for his fellow
man, the forgotten member of every
community, and with the Insight of one
who has searched deeply Into our na-
tional political weaknesses, Bell sum-
marized this part of his thought in a
passage on "special privilege.", begin-
ning by calling attention to the pres-
ence in America of Immigrants from all
parts of the world, driven here, he ex-
plained, because or special privilege In
their respective lands. "And I say to
you, my friends, If you do not fight to
destroy this monster of special privi-
lege which has crept into your own
government, surely It will destroy you."
Referrllng then to the decline and fall
of other republics, the speaker traced
their downfall not to outside foes but
to foes within, special privilege, or as
ho put it, "They rotted at the core."

These Impressive words, spoken with
all the earnestness he could command,
and In his great orotond voice, rang
through the hall and held his hearers
spellbound.

' EQUAL BIGHTS STANDARD^
And then he rapidly led \u25a0up to his

favorite doctrine, "Equal rights to all;
special privileges to none." This, he
declared was his standard, and upon
it he would rely for victory In the com-
ing election. On the doctrine of equal
rights,- Mr. Bell, in eloquent phrases
and with strong conviction, Impressed
upon his hearers that In case he were
elected governor it would be his great
obligation to see that the humblest
working man In the state was held be-
fore the law equal to the greatest mil-
lionaire. Tl»is sentiment struck a re-
sponsive chord in the great crowd, and
long and continued applause followed.

Mr. Bell, discussing the matter of j
burdensome taxation; pledged himself
that our state Institutions should be
kept out of politics, "out of the spoils
system." The audience was with him
in this sentiment to a man, and It was
some moments before the deafening
applause subsided.

The speaker then urged as his last
word retrenchment and reform, and
also entered a strong plea for business
prosperity for a Greater California;
indorsing the bond Issue for a Panama
canal celebration, In which the whole
state should join, from north to south.

Referring again to the attacks made
on him by Johnson, Bell declared that
he would treat them with contempt.
The references to his early boyhood's

liome in the mountains, to his father—
the old man now in his 80s, who had
worked so hard to bring up a large
family—and to boyhood ambitions to

! succeed in life in spite of the fact that
nt 16 he had to leave school; his strug-
gles for an education and his ambi-
tions to sorve his fellow citizens in a
public career—all were closely listened

I to by the large audience, and the evi-
| dent sincerity of the man telling these
1 intimate personal facts about his rise
from obscurity and poverty made an

| excellent impression of Bell's sincerity
! and fighting manhood. Here are some
jof the things he said of himself:

XBIXI PERSONAL HISTORY
"My father was a mechanic on

i Mare Island and I was brought up

| with few of the luxuries and often
| missed many of the comforts. At 16
jI had to leave school for good, and I

I shed tears, but after that I took my
book! to the field, and studied there,
with the ambition to gain an educa-
tion; and as lime passed, I read and
studied and have tried to acquaint
myself with the best books in the
world; and I have done all this be-
Cause I have had an honorable am-
bition to succeed in life, and to serve

Imy fellow citizens, In office. I have
! kept myself free from all taint of cor-
\u25a0 porate influences, I have not asked the
slightest favor of public service cor-
porations, and considering my record
for 16 long years in the service Of the
people, I do not consider it unrea-
sonable if I now ask the people to en-
trust mo with the powers and respon-
sibilities of the highest office in the
state."

At the Highland pnrk meetiig,
earlier in the evening, both Mr. Bell
and Mr. Spellaey spoke. Other speakers
were Messrs. W. T. Harris, candidate
for sheriff; Handley, for congress: I
Hunstherger, justice of tlie ponce, and
Charles Johnson of the Hickory club j
presided. Attorney Gardner presided
at the South Pasadena meeting.

GIVE BELL'S ITINERARY
OF TOUR OF SOUTHLAND

Democratic Leader to Address
Beach Meetings Tonight

At 10 o'clock this morning Mr. Bell
will go to Pasadena, where he will meet
Dr. Z. T. Malaby, one of the leading:
Democrats of the Crown City, and re-
main his guest until noon. At 12:15
p. m. today Mr. Bell will address an
open air meeting in Pasademi, at which
he will reply to the vituperative attack
that has been mado on him by Hiram
W. Johnson, the Republican candidate
for governor. Mr. Bell will leave Pas-
adena at 2 o'clock this afternoon and
hold a brief reception in his headquar-
ters in the Hollenbeck hotel,

Two of the biggest events of the
week will bo the mass meetings which
Mr. Bell will address In Redondo
Beach and Venice this evening. A big
reception has been planned In both
cities and a great many prominent,
men will probably attend from
Los Angeles, Including such well known
local leaders as W. R. Burke, J. B.
Brokaw. J. P. Chandler, R. F. Del
Valle, Oscar" Farlsh, John T. Gaffey,
Robert M. Lusk, Nathan Newby, George
S. Patton, Joseph Simons, John Top-
ham, H. J. Woollacott and Charles
Wellborn.

Mr. Bell will address the citizens of
Redondo Beach at 7:45 p. m. and will
go from Keiondo to Venice In time to
speak at the latter place nt 8:40. Ab-
bot Kinney, the founder of Venice, and
several prominent Republicans who ate

active in the Bell-Spellacy club or-
ganized at Venice and Ocean Park, will
aid in the reception which the three
beach cities Venice, Ocean Park and
Santa Monica—will .unite in tendering
to the state standard bearers this even-
ing.

At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning- Mr,
Bell and Mr. Spellacy will address the
citizens of Monrovia, which suburban
city has organized one of the most en-
thusiastic of the many Bell-Spellacy
clubs and promises to make the recep-
tion to the two leaders a veritable
epoch in the local campaign. Mr. Bell
will speak to the citizens of Glendora
at 11:10 o'clock Friday morning, and
at noon will address a large open air
meeting at Pomona. Both Glendora
and Pomona have made the prepara-
tions for the meetings there and under
the auspices of the Bell-Spellacy clubs,
the meetings in those cities are ex-
pected to fully manifest the popularity
of the two standard bearers in the
citrus fruit region.

BEES DEMOCRATIC VICTORY
C. M. Brown, manager of the Red-

lands Golden Orange association and
one of the most prominent citrus grow-
ers of Southern California, was in Los
Angeles yesterday to arrange for the
Bell-Spellacy tour of the citrus belt.
Mr. Brown states that San Bernardino
county, which normally rolls up a Re-
publican majority of about 3000, will
go Democratic by more than 800.

At 2:10 p. m. tomorrow Mr. Bell will
speak at Covina and at 3 o'clock will
address the citizens of Puente. The
last speech of the afternoon will be at
El Monte at 4 p. m. The day will ter-
minate with two rousing mass meet-
ings at San Pedro and Long Beach. Mr.
Bell will address the citizens of San
Pedro about 7:45 p. m. tomorrow and
will make a fast trip on a special car
to Cong Beach so as to arrive in the
latter place at 8:30. The Long Beacii
meeting which will be held In the aud-
itorium will be attended by citizens of
Balboa, Newport and Compton, which
towns Mr. Bell will be unable to visit
because of his overcrowded itinerary.

The big Bell-Spellacy kite-shaped
track excursion will take place next
Saturday. A special train carrying a
number of prominent Democrats and
Republicans of Los Angeles will leave
here at 8:15 a. m. Saturday over the
kite-shaped track of the Santa Fe, and
on this trip Mr. Bell and Mr. Spellacy
will address the citizens of Arcadia,
Azusa, Claremont, San Bernardino, Col-
ton, Riverside, Corona, Orange, Santa
Ana and all the other important towns
along the kite route. At 12:32 p. m. a
public reception and a dinner will be
tendered to Mr. Bell and Mr. Spellacy
at Redlands, where the party will re-
main until 2 o'clock. A big torchlight
automobile parade, rally, reception and
banquet will be held in Santa Ana in
the evening. '

Mr. Bell will address the veterans at
Soldiers' home at 2 o'clock p. m. next
Monday and at 3 p. m. he will speak to
the citizens of Sawtelle. Mr. Bell and
Mr. Spellacy will then go by automo-
bile to Lankershim, where they will
speak at 4:30. At 7 p. m. they will ad-
dress the citizens of Glendale and at
7:45 p. m. they will apeak at Burbank.
The day will end with a rally and mass
meeting at San Fernando at 0 o'clock.
A number of prominent Democrats
from Los Angeles, including Richmond
Plant, Joseph Simons, Dr. S. Y. Van
Meter and others, will acompany Mr.
Bell . and Mr. Spellacy in automobiles
on this trip.

Theodore Bell, Nominee of Golden
State Democracy for Governorship

NEGRO SAVINGS BANK CLOSED

RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 26.—The Sav-
ings hank of the Grand Foundation of

irder of True Reformers, the larg-
eit negro industrial and loclo] organ-
isation in tke country, was placed In
the hands of a receiver today. The
bank examiners say they cannot tell
what are its assets or liabilities.

MERGER WITH LOS
ANGELES OPPOSED

Sentiment in Pasadena, South

Pasadena and Alhambra
Against Annexation

ALHAMBRA, Oct. 26.-Ono hundred
members of the Alhambra board of

trade attended an enthusiastic meeting

tonight in the high school .building to

consider tho proposition of boosting

for a larger membership and discuss-

ing the plan for a community of In-

terests commission made up of repre-

sentatives of the civic bodies of 1 asa-

dena South Pasadena and Alhambiu.
to work out a plan for additional wa-

ter supply and adequate drainage la-

C Speakers from the three cities ad-
dressed the gathering and tho senti-

ment seemed to be against either con-
solidation of city antl county govern-

ments or annexation with Los An-

geles. Several spoke in favor of urg-
ing the commission to proceed with
Plans for acquiring Owens river water
lor tho communities by direct pur-
C

The community of interests commis-
sion is the outgrowth of a series or
meetings held last spring when dele-
gations from Pasadena, South Pasa-
dena and Alhambra met to consider
the proposition of consolidating muni-
cipalities. It was voted that consoli-
datlon was not at that time advisable,
hut it was decided that a commission
to work for proper enabling law
B water district would be a good
thing. ..

The commission as subsequently ap-
pointed is made up of W. \V. Ogier,
T. D. Allin and Ernest Loekw,>n,i ol
Pasadena; W. F. Axtman, Munson T.
Case and Dr. F. S. Taylor of South
Pasadena; Dr. J. M. Ford. Peter T.
Anderson and K. F. Wotkyns of Al-
hambra. The commission met Infor-
mally after the board of trade meeting
and set November ,10 in South Pasa-
dena as the time and place for a meet-
ing to start active work.

The Alhambra board of trade V v

to increase the number of directors
from seven to fifteen and designate
five directors as a quorum. The new
directors elected wen- Charles Winter,
Peter T. Anderson, Fred Marshall, Dr.
J R. Armstrong, Robert Jo don, M. A,

Bigford, Georrf Rice and J. C. Hlg-
Kins. The other directors are J. M.

Ford F. E. Wotkyns, H. H. Maybovry,
James Stuart, \V. W. NTortflrup, J- B.
Veigarden and Bordman J;' 1

''•
The dues wen- decreased (rom $1 a

month to 50 cents a month or Jo a

year if paid in advance. An active
membership campaign will be inaugu-

rated by the directory.

U)S ANGELES lIEKALD: THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER '27. 1010.

SPELLAGY SAYS
BELL SURE VICTOR

(C'iiillhih'il from I'iik** OM)
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Mistakes
MayHappen
to you,—as they do to everyone.
Ifyou eat too fast, do not masticate
properly, or take food that does
not agree with you, digestive de-
rangements are almost sure tocome,
and indigestion generally leads
to very serious physical troubles.

BEEGHAM'S
PILLS

relieve and cure indigestion. They
have a quick and tonic action on
the stomach and its nerves, and so
they give direct aid to digestion.
They carry away also the indi-
gestible matter. With their use
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste,
unpleasant breath and flatulence
disappear. You should be careful
and remember Beechain's Fills

Will Right
The Wrong

Sold everywhere,

b convenient boxes 10c. and 25c.

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

A praotlca] school of stage training, con*
ducted under the direction of competent tn-
structors. Fencing, Dun,lnt. Volre and Stave
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters top floor Majestic Theater building.
Main 2951; F2665.

KnlablUlird October, 187:1.

Ostermoor y^T _ rs J% /^fj&>^ McCa:
Mattresses .^fg^j^W^^^ P*ttern

A~ t 219-230 S. BROADWAY. 284-228 *. HIM, ST. - ' "
FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 1:30 TO 5:00

Hosts of New Handkerchiefs
From a wide purchasing field we select the very choicest things in handkerchiefs, and this year
we have surpassed our previous best in every direction. We'd very much like you to see botn

the novelties, and the diversity of dainty Staple styles now in stock;

FULLY FIFTY PATTERNS .
of hand-embroidered corner designs—many of them new and exclusive—to sell

at 25c. 6 for $1.35; initial styles included, also, in these.

Fully as many rich patterns at 35c, 3 for $1, including pretty colored Jap-
anese silk embroidered ones ; and all-white and colored French knot designs; im-

itation Armenian and Madeira, and like new things.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS .
Initial styles at 25c (6 for $1.35), 35c (3 for $1), 50c and 75c apiece—pure linen, •
of course. *

Novelties from the Art, Can You Wear aslor 5f
Needlework Section Glove?

If you're replanning and thinking about Christ- $1.50t052.25 QualitilS on Sale 50c Pr.

S""tit*™ «rao,,Hv a:,;go CVr"M,'»v"a H you can, WM pay you liberally. <o help us

gS .four Art T&ZI 5;,,, ,;, '^^Z^?£Alt~llnrti i loor. cerned—they are well-known makes and per-
All the latest fashion whims are here In stamped f ' r(nprr •

' articles-pillow tops, tapestries, lingerie fancy tcct in every respect.
bags, aprons, men's tie racks literally hundreds short black (only) suede and glace gloves, 2 and
of dainty things to be made leisurely—lf you

3 clasp . in slzos si^ an< j5%; our regular $1.50
buy now—at home. to $2.25 qualities, not fitted nor exchanged,

Bric-a-brac of all good sorts— desk novel- for 50c pair

STISSSFeS! SSWSS ar
rta.9c!e»i K-bu«on gace Perrtn^ be.t IWS

\u25a0ugKMi something useful and quaint for gifts quality, in sizes stt and B% only fl^
of quality. "or *'

This is a Velvet Season
One glance at the show windows, at Fashion journals and at well-stocked Silk Sections will be

sufficient proof of our assertion that this is to be decidedly a Velvet Season:

ANY OF THESE VELVETS WILL BE MADE UP IN OUR DRESS-MAKING

PARLORS, FOURTH FLOOR, IN CHARGE OF MADAME COOPER

tr-CMITTTAM VFT VFT ) For tailored gowns and coats this velvet is lnexpenslvn,

' Made in Franco; 43 Inches wide and new [ "ince it requires only about five yards for a complete gar-

thls season; shown in two-toned effects. ) ment.

Black with green ) *iJm"*L **."**.
__

\u25a0
Black with hello f 111 flO Yard
Black with cadet ( IV.W 10l U
Black with chantecler )

BLACK VELVET VESTALE CHIFFON VELOUR
41 Inch width- silk face, wool back; for 43 Inches '.vide, in a good assortment of Jlha3a 8a"its «ml coats, at HO.OO good value at $5.00 yard

AON VELVETS ALL-SILK COSTUME VELVETS
Chiffon finish; 20-inch width; in colors In black; 39 inches width, *6; In 30-inch width

All Arnold Goods Reduced—We No
Longer Carry Them in Regular Stock '

Our determination not to longer carry in stock Arnold Knit Goods brings about these radical re-

ductions which mothers will much appreciate. We haven's all sizes in every one of the garments

concerned, but as the sale opens we have enough different lines to insure satisfactory selection:

ARNOLD KNIT GOODS REDUCED 25% TO 33 1-3%
ARNOLD Knit Night Drawers — ARNOLD Knit Infants' Wool Bands.

weights— or without feet. ARNOLD Knit Silk and Wool Bands.
ARNOLD Knit Night Gowns. ARNOLD Knit Antiseptic Knit Diapers.
ARNOLD Knit Knickerbocker Drawers ARNOLD Infants' Knit Lap Pads.

—Sizes 2 to 6 years. . ARNOLD Knit Serviette Belts.

, - Coulter Dry Goods Co.—-*—

I r jor The average man or woman, earning a
j||P\j@r moderate salary, can choose no better me-

§rj&^ dium of saving than our TERM DEPOSIT
\u25a0

>^ ACCOUNT, which pays 4% interest annually—

\u25a0M • computed and credited every six months.

|j|| Under this plan twenty-five cents saved each

lIH day, or seven dollars and fiftycents a month, will

jiff amount to $1113.75 in ten years. Any other sum,

IJ y larger or smaller, will show a proportionate gain.

|||! System in saving is the only sure road to finan- 11
lira cial independence. No sum is too small to save— |.|
|it| open an account at this strong bank today—sl.oo

will do it.

I shu ansues rwxrw I
II >4#o JAVINBS BANK* g

Central Sixth
|| Building and Main |I|

• Once You Get
|«^P|pP Acquainted

with the Wickwire tailored suits at
';^SHv!s< AvK/ '•" $35-00' y°ur only regret will be that
'•^T y)m !& jr^'^ ĴfeWii£ y°u aye so °^ten Pa'^ more and got§^TUSH :'*'/:'yL££zs!£ with the Wickwire tailored suits at

PvtfK '•'\u25a0\u25a0^O^Wi $35-00> your only reg.rct will be that
Afn&- y:'iis4sJ- y°u aye so °^ten Pa^d more and got

'"* -^OtlJ \u25a0Ejjli 413 South Hill St.

Herald "Want Ads" Bring Largest Returns


